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The K’nocker is a self-funding project, organised by volunteers.  A large print version and a podcast of this issue are available: contact details on the back page. 

Three months have passed since the Council revealed its plans for budget cuts. Other 

than the one classroom assistant being lost from school, the K'nocker is not aware of 

any contentious plan being executed. The library is still open and the public toilets in 

Cullen have not yet been shut. The local newspapers suggest there is still much to   

consider. Life in the Port carries on as usual, long may that continue.  
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1973:  
Robin Hill, a Midlothian Company was keenly interested in a proposed development project for 
the harbour area. It lodged an application with Banff County Council for ‘planning permission in 
principle’ for the development of sailing facilities, Association accommodation and residential 
property. Plans could be viewed at Portknockie Post Office. The proposal included plans for       
holiday flatlets, a hotel, club and restaurant and the maintenance and servicing of boats. After 
much debate this proposal was rejected by the Council.  

At a ceremony arranged by Buckie High School’s Conservation Club (one of whom was Lorna  
Donaldson) 3 trees, donated by Seafield Estate, were planted in Samson Place and Station Road by 
Provost William Mair. The Provost expressed the hope that they would be allowed to grow and add 
to the burgh’s already scenic beauty.  

A new Chrysler 180 car could be purchased for £1,598.02p from Millbank Garage, Buckie.  

Joint winners of the Dux this year were James A Bruce and James Slater.  

Tenders amounting to £63,436 were placed for the erection of 10 houses to fit into gap sites in the 
village – 8 in Admiralty Street and 1 block (2 apartments) in Reidhaven Street.  

There was a record entry of 70 Pairs at the Portknockie Bowling Club Annual ‘Pot Luck’               
competition.  
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BIRTH 

A warm welcome to a new-born: 

Simone and Rennie Evans would like to introduce Thea Bridget Margaret Evans,      

born 5th April 2013 at Dr. Gray’s Hospital. 
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Your PCA needs you        by Bob Croucher (email: rmcdram@talktalk.net) 
 

Our appeal in the Spring K’nocker for village volunteers to boost the nine-strong management  
committee of the Portknockie Community Association rather fell on stony ground, so let us try   
another tack. The whole experience of asking ‘What can I do for the good of my village              
community?’ is still available, so please give it renewed consideration. 

The core group of the PCA does receive much appreciated help from a number of regular residents 
when it comes to the big village events like putting up the Christmas tree and the Lights display 
and running the Gala in August. But we could do with additional input at our monthly              
management meetings. At these meetings, we sort out the maintenance of the hall, review       
bookings and draw up our activities schedule to ensure that the purposes of the PCA Charity are 
being reviewed and implemented properly. We could use extra ideas in delivering what the       
community wants from its PCA, in discussing changing priorities and the best way of delivering an 
agreed programme within budget. The kinds of things that come up for consideration at the 
monthly meeting include the following. 

 Are we making full use of the McBoyle Hall? The community ought to know that the Hall   
interior has been given a makeover with a brand new kitchen feature and big screen television 
in the Snug. How can we get more of the young folk in the village making regular use of the 
village hall? 

 Should we re-enter the Best-Kept Village in Moray competition and how can we budget for 
the cost of the bedding plants? 

 Should we make some attempt to paint the outside of the Hall to match the smart new        
interior? 

 Can we make more sports than winter bowls available in the Hall? 

 Are we as energy efficient as possible in providing the heating and lighting for the Hall? 

Such questions require careful consideration and judgements and fresh thinking would be very  
welcome. Why not show your interest to Jim Urquhart, John Bell, Bob Croucher, John and Celia   
Going, John Myles, Anne Barnes, Gladys McKenzie or Harry Hawkes and/or come along to a 
monthly meeting in the McBoyle Hall. 

Gala 
Use of the village hall tends to drop off in the summer months, so it is a good time to consider a 
booking. However, there is one date to remember – the Portknockie Gala will be on Saturday 17   
August in and around the McBoyle Hall. The main contact for any interest and information is Anne 
Barnes on 840326. 

The Three Kings Inn 
 
Anne & Campbell welcome you where you can 
find the best of Scottish hospitality -  5 minutes 
from Cullen beach and the Three Kings rocks 

 

Fine Ales & Spirits, Fine food, and                 
Fine Company 

 
17/21 North Castle St, Cullen, AB56 4SA.             

Tel: 01542 840031 

PLANS FOR ‘U’ 

PLANNING & WARRANT APPLICATIONS 

             Jim Cairns, ASsoc. R.I.C.S. 

2 Victoria Street, Portknockie, AB56 4LQ 
Tel: 01542 841892     Mob: 07767 49346 

Email: planforu@btinternet.com 

mailto:rmcdram@talktalk.net
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Portknockie Nursery 
Thank you to everyone who supported our Spring Fayre in the Seafield Hall at the end of March. 
This was very successful and we are now able to fund our summer trip to the Spey Bay Dolphin 
Centre with Primary 1/2/3 in June. 

At the moment, the children are having lots of visitors from ‘nurseryland’. Jack and Jill have just 
had to go back so the children are emailing Jack from Jack and the Beanstalk to ask him to come 
and visit us. He has asked us for directions and a map which they are in the process of making. 
Through their adventures with nurseryland characters, the children have been learning about 
rhyming, different methods of communication, about giving directions, textures, imaginary play, 
creating their own stories in addition to lots of other things. 

We will be visited by the Zoolab with their spring-time roadshow for the children to experience a 
variety of mini-beasts and small animals. 

Our AGM was on the 13th May when the committee and parents met to review the past year and  
appoint the new committee. Following the AGM, we hold our inductions for those children starting 
nursery over the next school year. 

This will be a busy term, with strong links with the school as our transition process for children 
moving up to school in August starts to take place. We will also be continuing our weekly music 
sessions with P1/2/3. 

Nursery sports morning is Thursday 30th May starting at 9.30. We are hoping for some good 
weather to allow this to go ahead. Our graduation will be on Friday 5th July in the Seafield Hall, 
when we will be presenting our certificates to our nursery leavers. 

Our 2–3 group continues to run on Tuesday and Wednesday afternoon from 12.30 to 14.30 in the 
nursery. We have spaces available if  anyone is interested please contact us on 841825 or pop in to 
see us to register your child. 

We are always 
grateful for the 
support we get 
from the local  
community as we 
are a committee-
run nursery and 
without your     
support, we would 
not be able to   
continue providing 
the quality          
education we want 
to for our             
pre-school children 
within the village. 

 

 

Some of the Nursery children 
enjoy giving the Spring    

Concert 
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Portknockie Seniors’ Club          by Tony Barnes 
In February, the members enjoyed a musical evening provided by Indigo. A few comical stories 
were added to provide a little spice. 

Unfortunately, the March meeting did not take place. We were all suffering from the snow, which 
meant the evening’s entertainment, the Barbara Anderson Group, was unable to travel from   
Huntly. As the group are mainly children, the members fully understood the decision made by 
Barbara. 

The April meeting and AGM opened with the usual business, financial report, year’s resume and 
the current Committee standing down, followed by a vote of thanks from Isabel Mair. The         
proceedings were accepted, proposed and seconded. 

The Chair then announced that Gerty Craib and Mattie Smith would not be standing for                
re-election to the Committee. These two members have over 90 years of service to the Seniors’ 
Club Committee. A thank you is extended to Gerty and Mattie and the Committee propose to    
celebrate their hard work in a suitable manner later. 

The remaining members of the Committee were then re-elected to serve for another year. The 
Chair then announced that tickets for the morning tea on the 28 May would be on sale from   
Committee members. The entertainment for the evening was provided by the Merry Minstrels, 
comprising of Millie, Isabel, Jean and Jim. This is a very lively group and they kept everyone on 
their toes. 

In Stitches 
The In Stitches group would like to thank everyone who donated wool to enable them to carry on 
their charity knitting. They are making garments for premature and stillborn babies, hats for troops 
and blankets for residents in local residential homes. 

The group meets on Tuesday mornings from 10 am to 12 noon and welcomes new members. 

 

If you have any forthcoming events                                                        
for the Autumn calendar, 

 
email them to us before the 1st August;  

 
contact details on the back page 
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Bowls          by John Myles 
Writing this just at the end of April makes for 
convenient timing – it’s just a week or so since 
the green opened for the summer season. We 
had a big turnout to see the President, John 
Bell, formally throw the first jack, following 
which, in kind weather, we played a short but 
enjoyable game. 

Once again, the efforts of Wilson Weir have 
resulted in a very good playing surface, and the 
passers by over the past few weeks will have 
witnessed the many hours that he put into 
achieving this. 

By the time that this appears, we will have had 
a very busy month participating in two leagues, 
the Bowls Scotland National Championships, 
as well as other games and competitions. New 
and old members are always welcome, and if 
you want a try, please come along to one of our 
hat nights on Mondays and Fridays at 6.30 pm 
or the new hat afternoon at 1.30 pm on    
Thursdays. 

The opening of the green also saw the closure 
of the winter indoor season. Also very           
enjoyable, it saw the club finish in the top half 
of the Banffshire Coastal League. The season’s 
hat night trophy was convincingly won by  
Wilson Weir, the singles competition by     
Wilson, and the pairs contest by (again!)     
Wilson and John Myles. Silverware from local 
competitions in which club members took part 
seemed harder to come by than normal, but 
Elaine Wood, Linda Wood and Wilson did very 
well to win the Banffshire Triples competition, 
while Linda and Wilson were pipped into the 
runners-up spot at both the Open Pairs and 

Mixed Pairs competitions at Buckie Bowling 
Club as well, as along with Kathleen Mair,     
running up at Cullen’s Open Triples              
competition. 

With summer on the near horizon, it was hoped 
that the tennis court situation would have     
progressed: while our early hopes of being able 
to have an all singing and dancing sports facility 
had to be reined in, it was a big disappointment 
to find that our efforts to gain funding to allow 
the fencing to be renewed also hit a snag.    
However, the strenuous efforts by club member 
Fraser Weir to identify funding that would allow 
tennis to resume do continue. 

As it is likely that such a facility would attract 
younger members, it is envisaged in the longer 
term a separate tennis section might be formed 
to run the courts: in this context, if you would 
like or be prepared to be involved, the Club 
would be delighted to hear from you. 

The bowls reopening on Saturday 20 April. The thrower is John Bell, 
President, while to his left with the blazer is Jim Cowie, Vice President. 
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The Meteor       by Ian Mair 
Recently, a meteor entered the Earth’s    
atmosphere and exploded over Russia. It 
brought back memories of the day when 
Cullen and Portknockie could have been 
hit by a Meteor. 

During the late forties and early fifties, the drone 
of an RAF Avro Shackelton’s engines were very 
distinctive and could be recognised long before 
it came into view. The Shackelton was an        
adaptation of the famous Lancaster bomber and 
they operated from Kinloss from 1947. Their 
main role was to track Russian submarines in the 
north Atlantic and for search and rescue.        
Another two planes made their appearance off 
our coast at that time, the Lockheed Neptune 
and our first jet fighter, the Gloster Meteor. 

I don’t know where the Meteors were stationed 
when they regularly practised in the Moray Firth. 
There are no records of Meteors being stationed 
at Kinloss and it could not have been             
Lossiemouth as this was a Royal Naval Air      
Station, HMS Fulmar, from 1946 until 1972.   
During this period there were Meteors based at 
RAF Leuchars, 111 Squadron, so they may have 
come from there to practise in the Moray Firth. 

Out at sea, a Meteor would fly past Portknockie 
towing a drogue and the pilots of other Meteors 
would practise their shooting skills by firing at 
the drogue. During one of these exercises, a   
Meteor malfunctioned and the pilot decided to 
ditch his plane. Before ejecting, he set a course 
so that the plane would ditch into the sea. The 
plane did not lose altitude as he expected and 
flew on over Cullen and Brunton Farm before 
crashing into the wood beyond Kirkies house. 
Cullen Squeaks and K’nockers were lucky that 
day as the plane could have come down any-
where in the vicinity. 

Hearing news of the crash, a few of us decided to 
head for the woods and look for the Meteor.   
Curiosity and the thought of getting a bit of it as 
a souvenir excited us as we hurried up the road 
to Kirkies. The crash site was easily found as the 
downed plane had flattened a long stretch of  
silver birch trees in the wood we K’nockers knew 
as the Silver Birch Widdie. The Meteor lay at the 
end of this flattened course, a few yards from the 
edge of the wood, almost into Woodhead Farm 
park. Alas, we were denied any souvenirs as the 
plane was guarded by Snowdrops, the RAF      
police. Returning to the crash site next day, we 
found that the Meteor had gone. 

JAMES URQUHART 
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

All painting and decorating work undertaken 
Papering * Ames taping 

Distance no object 

3 Mid Street, Portknockie 

Tel: 01542 840004 
Mob: 07768 922124 

Free! Hard core for a concrete floor 

Left over from putting in a new large floor.                                                        
Would do a shed-sized floor.  
Free to anyone to take away. 

Contact Damian, 841724, 16 New Street. 

NOTICE BOARD 
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The story of ‘Doddie Kirk’ 
                     by Cy Pirie 

In past times, there was aye plenty of 
‘worthies’ around, i.e. fowk who            
commanded oor notice by ‘daring to be 
different’. By and large, worthies were not 
only tolerated, but were accepted, often 
venerated. However, some of them proved 
themselves to be a tad troublesome? One 
such case appears to be Doddie Kirk, one 
time town drummer, whose final days in 
Portknockie appear in the January to 
March 1915 pages of the Banffshire            
Advertiser (BA). 

Doddie, as a worthie, was not alone in    
being welcome around here, although at 
times ‘troublesome’. There were many like 
him, many of them took to the road,   
seeking shelter in shoreline caves,      
farmers’ barns, etc. Today we call sic-like 
fowk ‘homeless, buskers or beggars’. Back 
then, such folk eked out their existence 
through temporary employment with 
friendly farmers or fishers and all for a 
bite to eat. Their labour was welcomed at 
hairst-time and in or around the hairbour. 
They were welcome guests of the bothie 
lads at storytelling or sing-song times, and 
many were a dab hand at producing a 
painting of your hoosie or boatie in the 
days before cameras and all for a bowl of 
brose or soup. I ask, how would the         
authorities of 2013 deal with the likes of 
Doddie Kirk? 

The BA records, ‘Doddie Kirk is known far and 
near along the coast, and has been a source of 
not a little trouble, expense and concern for the 
Parish Council.’ Doddie had appeared at least 
twice at Banff Sheriff Court, in October 1908 as a 
tea vendor and in September 1910 as a pedlar, 
accused of breaches of the peace; he was found 
guilty both times and spent time in jail. 

Doddie was born in Portknockie circa 1865. He 
was the son of Wick-born John Kirk, cooper, and 
Portknockie-born Helen Kirk nee Wood. Doddie 
appears in the 1871 census as a 12-year-old   
scholar residing with his parents and his   
younger sister and brother at 56 Portknockie (11 

Reidhaven Street). In the 1881 census, Doddie is 
found aged 23 of no occupation, living with his 
sister Jane, general servant, and their widowed 
father, (retired cooper, invalided), at 88 
Portknockie (21 Park Street). 88 Portknockie was 
a house set aside for the poor by the Rathven 
Parish Council: garages are now on the site next 
to 21 Park Street, the old library ex-Bruce’s 
butcher/grocery shop). In the 1891 census,    
Doddie, aged 33 is listed as a sailor, living as 
head of house with his married fisherwoman  
sister, Jane, in 88 Portknockie. In the 1901      
census, Doddie, aged 45, head of house, is listed 
as a newsagent, living with his widowed sister 
Jane in 88 Portknockie. 

I take up Doddie’s story in 1915 and 6 months 
into World War I. The BA (under ‘Bow-Fiddle, 
the pen-name of Provost Addison), light     
heartedly informs us that Doddie, although ‘over 
50 years of age’ and ‘mentally deficient, defined 
able-bodied’, ‘has expressed a desire to go to the 
front. If this really be true, it is all up with the 
Germans. If “Doddie” [were to] put on his most 
awful grimace the Germans would scamper at 
once.’ The article was written in an effort to    
encourage ‘local lads’ to join the Armed Forces 
in response to Kitchener’s call, ‘Your Country 
Needs You!’ Provost Addison closes his article by 
informing us that ‘Doddie Kirk’s’ house had 
mysteriously and suspiciously gone on fire and 
was rendered quite uninhabitable’. The BA adds 
some info: ‘He (Doddie) had left a large stick 
that stretched out far into the floor burning in 
the grate and gone off, locking the door.’ Locals 
got ‘the fire under control. The origin of the fire 
is unknown.’ 

A fortnight later the BA informs: ‘Doddie Kirk 
sent to asylum’. Doddie, ‘pauper’, was ‘charged 
with wilful fire-raising’ and should ‘be           
committed to a lunatic asylum, as a person of 
unsound mind and incapable of taking care of 
himself to such a degree as to be a public       
nuisance and danger.’ The Sheriff, however, ‘was 
not satisfied that the medical report justified 
him ... in certifying Kirk as a lunatic, it only said 
he was mentally deficient’. Mr J.W. Gordon,   
inspector of poor, Buckie, said he had ‘a          
certificate to the effect that Kirk was of unsound 
mind’ and ‘undertook to cover the expense of 
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the removal to the asylum’ and ‘Kirk was then 
removed to Ladysbridge Asylum’ (near 
Whitehills). 

The removal of Doddie from Portknockie caused 
a bit of a stir and resentment in certain quarters, 
i.e. supporters of the local chemist, John       
Donaldson. (It may be remembered that John 
Donaldson was one of the main voices against 
the unopposed installation of Joseph Addison 
and his ‘Famous Nine’ as Portknockie’s first 
Burgh Council). The feeling was that Doddie’s 
removal was at the behest of the Provost rather 
than on sound medical knowledge? 

Into March, the BA records that ‘Doddie’s case 
was discussed at a Rathven Parish Council   
meeting, concentrating mainly on ‘costs of such 
cases’ and ‘savings’ to be made, under the        
following headings: 

MENTAL DEFECTIVES. ‘The Clerk (J.W. Gordon)   
reported that ‘five cases had been certified under the 
Mental Deficiency Act’. Provost Addison said ‘there 
was an impression abroad in some places in 
Portknockie that certain cases had been removed at 
his instigation’. The Chairman said, ‘The cost of these 
cases hitherto had been £240, but after they had been 
certified the net cost would be about £80’. Provost   
Addison said ‘by doing what we have done we will save 
£160 to the ratepayers’. The Clerk said, ‘It was done 
from a humanitarian point of view’. Provost Addison 
said his ‘name appeared on the certificates ..., but 
some people were spreading statements to his          
detriment’. The Clerk said, ‘Up to date there were 15 
certified’. Provost Addison said, ‘The ratepayers will 
discover that there will be a penny less on the rates.’ 
The Chairman said, ‘Not only that, but the people are 
better off.’ 

CASE OF GEORGE KIRK. The Clerk outlined the 
‘ongoings’ between the Parish Council and Banff   
Sheriff Court, and the involvement of ‘Dr Ferguson’ 
who answered yes to the question, is ‘Kirk a proper 
person for the asylum’? Dr Ferguson ‘filled out the  
lunacy schedule,’ signing that Kirk was ‘mentally     
deficient’, which the Sheriff ‘objected to’ and he (J.W. 
Gordon) ‘ intervened, and in order to save time stated 
that Dr Ferguson had seen Kirk and was prepared to 
certify him of unsound mind and a proper person for 

an asylum’. ‘He, (the Clerk), did that to save      
expense, and £1 7s 10d had been incurred already’. 
The Chairman said, ‘Kirk would have landed in 
the asylum in any case and put extra expense on 

the parish.’ Provost Addison said he ‘was satisfied 
with that explanation, because the same            
individuals he had already referred to, were    
making similar allegations in this matter, and he 
(Provost Addison) was supposed to be the party 
responsible for Kirk’s disappearance.’ The Clerk 
referred to a letter from John Donaldson, stating 
that Kirk had been in his employment and was 
insisting on having a copy of the certificate of his 
insanity at once. The meeting decided that Mr 
Donaldson should apply to the Board of Control 
for a copy of the certificate and that Donaldson’s 
letter should ‘lie on the table’. The meeting then 
dealt with other matters. 

The following week’s BA carried the following 
letter, (quoted in full):  

Sir, – Most men would have welcomed the         
opportunity which the last meeting of the Parish 
Council afforded Mr Gordon of giving to the    
public a frank and full account of Kirk’s case.    
Instead of doing so he merely grudgingly throws 
us a few fragments which brings no satisfaction 
and only whets our appetite for more. 

I learned with surprise that one of the men who 
certified Kirk as insane was Dr Ferguson, who at 
the same time reported to the Crown that accused 
was merely mentally deficient. A condition of 
mind that can conciliate these two actions is to 
me inexplicable, and I leave it there. But Mr     
Gordon is well aware that before a man in Kirk’s 
position can be committed to an asylum it is     
legally necessary for the patient to be examined 
independently by two medical men. We now know 
one, would the clerk be good enough to tell us who 
the other was, or when and where as I asked him 
to state in my last letter was the examination 
made? As far as I am aware the clerk has nothing 
to conceal, then I ask why does he not give me the 
information? He very properly declined to give 
Kirk’s employer a copy of these certificates but 
surely I don’t exceed my rights in making the 
humble request I do. Further, Mr Gordon asserts 
that, but only took action when invited to do so by 
the fiscal. The fact must surely have escaped the 
clerk’s memory that some time previous to Kirk’s 
arrest and on the night of the outbreak of the fire, 
an official of the Rathven Parish Council  

                              (continued on page 13)   
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Summer was the traditional ‘dookin time’. Many 
of my generation learned to swim with a string of 
corks around the middle whilst holding onto the 
ropes of the ripper boats moored in the harbour. 
We would disappear for a whole day having been 
given a piece and a bottle of lemonade, before we 
left home also the warning ‘don’t go out over 
your depth’. Some days we went to the harbour 
(no paddling pool then) where a favourite game 
was ‘lockie-ons’ – jumping over the rock pools 
without falling in. Other times when we headed 
for the links, our biggest decision was which 
path to take.  

There were several paths all clearly visible and 
well trodden – the Whale’s Moo path, the Jenny’s 
Well path, the Fernie Brae path, the path down 
the face of the aul laft or the reed road. We 
would dook, scrape for marmaids (cowries), skim 

stones and look in the rock pools for bannies, lift 
boulders looking for crabs and walk across to the 
‘sinkie sannies’. Sometimes we would make a 
tinkies firie on which we’d boil an old kettle to 
make tea (a more upmarket pursuit than the fire 
in our hutties, especially when mother joined 
in!). If we were feeling adventurous, we would 
hike to Sunnyside but that didn’t happen often. 

There was no such thing as sunscreen. If we 
caught the sun, mother rubbed on calamine    
lotion to take out the heat. Often when we came 
home from the harbour we would have tar on 
our feet and clothes as the tar left from tarring 
the ropes had melted. In memory all summers 
were hot and all our days filled with enjoyment. 
On a day out, we would go with mother to     
Cullen House Gardens where we would admire 
the rose gardens, the lily ponds, herbaceous   
borders edged with lavender and the fruit    
growing against the walls. Across from the lily 
ponds there were little shops selling home-
grown produce – tomatoes, rasps, strawberries 
and vegetables in season. Nothing tasted quite as 
good as Cullen Hoose tomato in a Calder’s softie. 
Another day out might be to Fraserburgh to see 
the drifter and meet Dad who took us for a juicie 
– ice cream in a tall glass with juice over it – a 
rare treat in those days. But mostly we roamed 
the local area. 

Another big summer event which featured in our 
Portknockie calendar was the Glasgow Fair. 
Some people in the village took in visitors ‘with 
attendance’ or let out their houses ‘without     

A 1940s childhood in Portknockie: Part 4                  by A Portknockie Quine 

                             
   1 Victoria Street,  

Portknockie, AB56 4LQ 
    Tel: 01542-841627—Fax: 01542-841547 

 
 

Lunches & Suppers served 6 days. Snacks,  
Teas & Coffee served daily 

Tuesdays 12.00-1.45pm: OAP’s Lunches 
 

Bar & Lounge—7 En-suite Bedrooms—Wi-Fi 
Weddings, Anniversaries, Birthdays, Funeral Teas,  

Small Parties welcome 
 

Family run hotel with friendly service in a welcoming atmosphere 
 

E-mail: vic.hotel@btconnect.com Web: 
www.victoriahotelptk.co.uk 

The whale’s moo’ 
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attendance’. Annie and Peggy Goldie came      
regularly at the fair time, staying in a house at 
the head of the harbour. I can see Annie yet in 
her pale blue coat and hat. Both sisters always 
wore hats. These two would come to the seat at 
the flagstaff where a crowd of children awaited 
them every night. There they sang choruses with 
us: 

Deep and wide, deep and wide 

There’s a fountain flowing deep and wide 

Hallelujah for it’s deep and wide, deep and 
wide 

There’s a fountain flowing deep and wide 

I’m going to the mansions on the happy day 
express 

The letters on the engine are J E S U S 

The guard cries out for heaven 

We gladly answer yes 

We’re going to the mansions on the happy 
day express 

They taught us many choruses, told Bible stories 
and handed out brightly coloured texts. Their 
arrival was a greatly anticipated event. Another 
occasional visitor was Willie Biddle who came 
with his ‘showdy boats’ to the swing park. The 
showdy boats were big wooden boats painted in 
blue and red. I think it cost three pence a time 
but they were never very busy. 

Come autumn, our playground was the woods 
searching for raspies and brummels. We would 
walk to Kirkies Widdie, go through the woods 

and come out at the condemned tree, always 
stopping to admire the initials carved there and 
identify our own fathers’. Mother made        
brummel jeelie which we would spread on our 
pieces all winter. We would collect conkers and 
rose-hips which we would string into a necklace. 
Sometimes we would try to whittle a piece of 
boortree (elderberry) to make a whistle. It was 
also the season again to make hutties using finds 
from the beach and the braes, lighting fires and 
boiling buckies in rusty cans. 

Such are my recollections, perhaps not all       
accurate as I am going back nearly sixty years in 
time. There was little by way of money or       
material goods but such a childhood left the 
great legacy of an appreciation of nature and the 
simple things in life. 

The Glasgow Fair in Glasgow in the 1950s 

 

Perhaps you, too, have interesting recollections of  

early life in the village …. 

Why not share them with villagers and visitors alike. 

Our contact details are on the back page. 
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A melancholy catastrophe     
occurred at Portknockie on 
Tuesday afternoon, whereby 
five lives were lost. Portknockie 
has for some time past been 
singularly free from serious    
disaster. Yesterday the           
recollection of the older         
inhabitants, as they watched 
the boats dragging for the   
bodies of the drowned, recalled 
that on that day (the 23rd of 
November), thirty years        
previously, two Portknockie 
boats, with a crew of nine men 
each, were lost in a E.N.E gale – 
one of the fiercest that had ever 
been experienced. Since that 
time no boat and crew           
belonging to the village has 
been lost. 

On Tuesday the weather was 
not at all wild, although         
occasionally a shower of rain 
fell, accompanied by a strong 
blast from the east, lashing the 
waves into broken water. There 
was nothing in the weather, 
however, to cause it to be    
considered dangerous to      
proceed to sea. The quantity of 
fish caught at Portknockie    
lately has been very small, from 
one to two hundredweight per 
boat, and prices having ranged 

about 10s per cwt. Only five 
crews on Tuesday thought it 
worthwhile to proceed to sea. 
Amongst these were Alexander 
Wood ‘King’ and his crew.     
Before he left he expressed his 
reluctance to go to sea, as he 
said he had a great many nets 
to repair. 

During the afternoon four of 
the boats arrived back in safety, 
and about fifteen minutes past 
three, Wood was seen            
returning. At the time he was a 
little over three miles from the 
village, in a north-westerly    
direction. A shower of rain had 
almost passed him, and no fears 
were entertained for his safety 
by those chatting at the end of 
the houses, and casually    
glancing seawards. Suddenly it 
was found that the sail had   
disappeared, and it was at once 
conjectured that the sail must 
have been lowered to allow of a 
piece of line being hauled. No 
one had observed the sail     
lowered, however, as otherwise 
danger might have been        
apprehended from the manner 
of its disappearance. 

The minutes passed on, and no 
boat was to be seen. Anxiety 
began to be depicted on each 
face when it was found that 
sufficient time had elapsed to 
allow of the line being hauled, 
and that no sail was again being 
hoisted so that the boat may 
continue on its homeward 
course. At last the worst fears 
began to appear as certainties, 
and about four o’clock two 

boats were manned to go in 
search of the missing boat, but, 
alas, by this time the five men 
on-board the missing boat had 
found a watery grave. 

Night was beginning to fall ere 
the two boats had reached the 
scene of the apprehended     
disaster, and their sails could 
scarcely be distinguished from 
land. Soon they were altogether 
hid in darkness. The weary 
minutes passed on, the whole 
village waiting at the shore in 
dreadful suspense to learn the 
news that the two boats would 
bring back. About eight o’clock 
the searchers returned with the 
intelligence that nothing had 
been learned regarding the 
missing craft, and that neither a 
stray oar nor a floating fish    
belonging to her had been seen; 
she had disappeared as       
completely as if she had never 
existed. 

The wails of the women then 

12 

23 November 1887: Portknockie boat swamped – five men drowned 
                   from Ian Mair 

Jeems Mair, Banffshire Advertiser, November 24th 1887. 
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(continued from page 9) 

visited Portknockie, and made the assertion before   
witnesses that he was there for the purpose of having 
Kirk certified as mentally deficient. 

I repeat, and make no insinuation or assumption 
against anyone concerned, that my whole action    
originated and is governed by a desire to befriend Kirk 
if I can. 

Signed MENTALLY DEFICIENT (Pen name for    
chemist, John Donaldson, or supporter of). 

So, Doddie Kirk disappeared from the familiar 
streets he had walked during his 50-year         
residency of Portknockie. Yes, he had friends; 
however, they were unable to prevent his     
committal to Ladysbridge, which appears to  
have been motivated by the ‘saving of a penny 
on the rates’ disguised by the local powers, as 
being ‘done from a humanitarian point of view’. 

Doddie Kirk died at 5 or 6 a.m. on 9 August 1936 
in Banff District Asylum, Ladysbridge. The death 

certificate informs that George Kirk, son of      
deceased John Kirk and deceased Helen Kirk nee 
Wood, was late of 88 Portknockie. It states that 
he was single and a ‘tea-vendor’, and died aged 
71 years of heart problems, several years of      
senility and asthma. No friend or family member 
was around to sign the certificate. Doddie’s 
death certificate was signed by the ‘Head         
Attendant’ of Ladysbridge Asylum. 

mingled with the half-stifled 
sobs of the men, as they         
realised that five of those who 
had left them in the morning 
would never return. Few in the 
village slept that night. In most 
houses there was the wailing of 
women, and the men nervously 
wandered about talking in   
subdued whispers of the        
disaster that had overtaken 
their community, while keeping 
near the harbour as if they had 
a faint hope that the lost would 
return, whereas hope they had 
none. The names of those on 
the ill-fated craft are: 

Alexander Wood ‘King’, skipper, 
50 years of age, married, leaves 
a wife and five of a family, 

James M’Intosh, 38, wife and 
three of a family, 

John M’Intosh, 30, brother of 
former, wife and two of a      
family, 

Alexander Pirie ‘Buxer’, 24, wife 

and two of a family, 

William Pirie  ‘John’, 30,         
unmarried. 
 

There is little doubt as to how 
the accident occurred. When 
last seen the boat was running 
straight for the harbour, before 
the wind, and it is supposed 
that she was struck on the lea 
side by a wave, and, filling with    
water, had immediately sank. 
Some maintain that a small jib 
was hoisted, but others say that 
this is a mistake, arising from 
the lower part of the foresail 
being wet. Wood, while one of 
the most pushing and            
persevering fishermen on the 

coast, was known not to be    
addicted to carrying too much 
sail, nor running unnecessary 
risks. The boat was a new Zulu 
one, of 20 feet of keel. The     
experiments in the building of 
this style of small boat had not 
been considered to have         
resulted satisfactory, but the 
present is the first serious      
accident that has befallen them. 

22 small boats were engaged 
grappling for the bodies of the 
drowned men, and were       
successful in the afternoon in 
finding the boat, which was 
brought ashore. She was found 
to have both mainsail and jib 
set. None of the bodies were 
found. Last night a meeting was 
to be held for the purpose of 
appointing parties to solicit 
subscriptions for behoof of the 
bereaved, who are all left in 
poor circumstances. 
[Please note: Photographs do not 
relate to this account, but depict 
the life of a similar era.] 
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A local craftsman 

Tom Rowe and making sticks           by Katharine Connell (photos Damian Connell) 
Tom was born near Rotherham, Yorkshire and worked in Essex before retiring to Portknockie with 
his wife Glennis. He’s been making sticks since his twenties when he became a gamekeeper, a job 
which he was to hold on the same estate for over 40 years.  

Most of Tom’s sticks are for stalking but he makes the occasional walking stick and shepherd’s 
crook. Materials wise, for the shafts he uses all types of wood, for example hazel, blackthorn,     
chestnut. For the heads, he uses deer, buffalo and sheep horn and also olive wood. Most of his   
materials are given to him by friends from all over the country, and this is often how his sticks 
leave his hands as well, given to friends. 

This is a pair of Shepherds crooks. The front Crook 

has an elm head with a carved thistle. the rear is 

made of buffalo horn  

A gun dog  

A Hare made in 

olive wood. Olive 

wood is too oily   

to take paint    

properly  

A cock pheasant with a sheep horn beak  
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If you have any forthcoming events, interesting anecdotes,  
 

spectacular photographs or simple notices for the Autumn issue, 
 

email them to us before the 1st August; contact details on the back page 

A collection sticks in various woods and horn 

Tom has made in the past. 

These include:                                                              

salmon, gun dog,                                                        

pheasant, duck,                                                             

badger, fox, grouse                                                           

and a number of                                                                

crooks 

A brace of woodcock   

A salmon carved from sheep horn  
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Savoury meat loaf   by Helen Field 
Serves 6 to 8 

2 onions, finely chopped 

1 clove of garlic, finely chopped 

25 g (1 oz) butter 

175 g (6 oz) porridge oats 

230 g (8 oz) chopped bacon 

750 g (1 1/2 lb) mince 

1 tsp basil 

50 g (2 oz) salted chopped nuts (optional) 

Seasoning 

2 eggs, beaten 

A little milk 
 

1. Fry the onions and garlic in the butter. 

2. Mix the oats, bacon and mince in a bowl. 

3. Add the onion, garlic, basil, nuts and           
seasoning and bind everything together with the 
eggs and enough milk to make the mixture fairly 
soft. 

4. Place in a greased 2 lb loaf tin and bake at  
180°C (350 F or Gas Mk 4) for 1 hour and then at 
150°C (300 F or Gas Mk 2) for 30 minutes.  

Serve hot or cold. 
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RECIPE 

K’nocker F-words   by Ian Mair 
A few generations ago K’nockers used             
F-words frequently when asking a question.  

Here are some of the most popular and their 
meanings. 

   Faraboot  Where would that be? 

   Fahyazyi  Who are your parents? 

   Fittreedee’n What are you doing? 

   Fazatt  Who is that? 

    

   Fareegaun Where are you going? 

   Fitsat  What is that? 

   Fahiree  Who are you? 

   Fitillatbe  How much is that? 

   Fitilleedee What will you do? 

   Fittloodee What shall we do? 

   Farzitat  Where is it? 

   Farzat  Where is that? 

SPAR  SHOP 

Family Store, Off Licence & Post Office 

Open early till late, every day 

Post Office open Mon-Sat am, Mon pm 

Lottery, Greetings Cards, Household Goods 

Selection of Fruit, Veg, Frozen Foods, Bread, 

Cakes, Sweets, Soft Drinks and more 
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Find the cat !! 

Hidden amongst this pile of rubbish is a pussy cat - can you spot it? 
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Listermac Pharmacy 
 

3 Union Street, Portknockie, Tel: 01542 840268 
 

Shop hours: Mon-Fri 8.30-13.00, 14.00-17.30, Sat 8.30-13.00 
 

Dispensing hours: Mon-Fri 9.00-10.20, 14.00-17.30 
 

Out of hours contact: NHS 24 (tel: 08454 24 24 24) 
 

NHS and private dispensing, minor ailment scheme,  
chronic medication scheme, NHS smoking cessation 

 

Greetings cards, jewellery &  handbags 

Perhaps you have fun puzzles or teasers that you would like to share 

with K’nocker readers? 

Please send it or them to the team - contact details on the back page. 
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Answers to Spring 2013 issue’s Wordsearch 

Aberystwyth 

Anglesey 

Blackpool 

Bognor Regis 

Bournemouth 

Bridlington 

Brighton 

Cleethorpes 

Colwyn Bay  

Cromer  

Dunoon 

Eastbourne 

Exmouth 

Filey 

Hastings 

Hunstanton 

Ilfracombe 

Kirkudbright 

Largs 

Llandudno 

Lochinver 

Lowestoft 

Lyme Regis 

Mablethorpe 

Margate 

Minehead  

Morecambe 

Nairn 

Newquay  

Penzance 

Portknockie 

Portpatrick 

Saltburn 

Scarborough 

Sidmouth 

Skegness 

Southend 

Southport 

Southsea  

St Ives 

Stonehaven 

Teignmouth 

British Isle coastal summer destinations  
Find names and words associated with summer holiday destinations in the British Isles. 
Names can be across, diagonal, down and even backwards. Answers in the next issue! 

Tenby 

Tobermory 

Torquay 

Ullapool 

Weymouth 

Whitby 

Worthing 

Yarmouth 
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NEXT ISSUE 1 September 2013; latest submissions: 1 August 2013, by e-mail unless arranged otherwise. 
CONTACTS: Damian Connell (tel: 841724; email: damianc@redisle.com): subscriptions, recipes, computing tips and puzzles, 
community  notice board, and large print and podcasts. Helen Field (tel: 840192; email: field7@tiscali.co.uk): joining the 
team and advertising. Katharine Connell (tel: 841724; email: katharine.connell@zen.co.uk): letters, business features,      
calendar, meetings and directory. Peter Evans (tel: 841740; email: peter.evans.ab56@gmail.com): news, features, photos 
and design. 
PODCAST: Neil Hedley www.hedleyenterprises.co.uk  

WHAT’S ON              DIRECTORY 

 

VILLAGE CALENDAR 
 

June   : Nursery Trips to Spey Bay Dolphin Centre. 
Jul 5    : Nursery Graduation, Seafield Hall. 
Aug 17: Portknockie Gala, McBoyle Hall. 
 
REGULAR MEETINGS 
 

Bingo: Alternate Wednesdays 7pm, Seafield Inn. 
Bowls: Mon and Thurs 6.30pm, McBoyle Hall. 
Darts League: Thursdays, Seafield Inn. 
Heritage Group: First Mondays usually, 
2–4pm, Hall Kirk, Cullen, September to May. 
In Stitches: Tuesdays 10–12 noon, the Snug, 
McBoyle Hall, a knitting and sewing group. 
Live music: Second Fridays, Victoria Hotel and 
Last Sunday, Seafield Inn. 
Moray Coast U3A: Third Wednesdays.  2:30pm, 
McBoyle Hall. Members’ meeting with guest 
speakers. 
OAPs’ lunches: Tuesdays 12–1.45, Victoria Hotel. 
Quiz night: Alternate Sundays, Victoria Hotel. 
Scottish Country Dancing: Wednesdays 
(except on Guild nights, when on Tuesdays), 
7pm, Seafield Hall. 
Pool League: Mondays, Seafield Inn. 
Seafield (Portknockie) WRI: Third Thursdays 
7pm, Seafield Hall. 
Seniors’ Club: Third Tuesdays, Seafield Hall. 
Toddler Club: Thursdays 1–2.30pm, 
McBoyle Hall. 
Walking Group: Thursdays 10.30am, McBoyle 
Hall. 
Youth Club: Tues; Primary 1–3, 6.00–7.00pm, 
Primary 4–7, 7.00–8.00pm, McBoyle Hall. 
Zumba classes: Mondays 1.15pm, McBoyle Hall. 
 

CHURCH SERVICES AND GROUPS 
 

Church of Scotland 
Worship and Sunday School 11.15am.  
Women’s Church Guild Second Wednesdays, 
Seafield Hall. 
Thursday Club, (Primary 5–7) Thursdays, 
6–7.30pm, Seafield Hall.  
 

Church of Christ 
Morning Worship, Sundays, 11am. 
Gospel Service, Sundays, 6pm. 
Ladies Fellowship, alternate Mondays, 7pm, 
all Ladies welcome. 
Prayer Meeting, Fridays, 7pm. 

 
Last updated November 2012 
 

Portknockie/Buckie area code is 01542 
 

EMERGENCIES AND URGENT 

Coastguard: Emergency 999; Aberdeen 
enquiries 01224 592334 
Environmental incidents: 0800 807060 
Gas leaks: 0800 111999 (24 h) 
NHS24 Health Advice: 08454 242424 
Police: Emergency 999; 
non-emergency 08456 005700 
Power cuts: Scottish Hydro 0800 300999 
Scottish Power 08452 727999 (both 24 h) 
Telephone faults: BT 0800 800151 
Water emergencies: 08456 008855 (24 h) 
 

LOCAL SERVICES 

Bed & Breakfast: 840169 
Church of Scotland: 840951 (session clerk) 
Dentist: Buckie Dental Practice 831163 
Doctors: 
Seafield and Cullen Medical Centre 835577; 
Ardach Health Centre 831555 
Hospitals: Seafield Hospital 832081; 
Dr Gray’s (Elgin), Aberdeen Royal Infirmary 
08454 566000 
Harbour Garage: 840099 
Harbourmaster: 831700 
Library: 841149, Tuesdays and Thursdays 2–4 
and 5–7, Saturdays 10–12 
Moray Council: switchboard 01343 543451, out 
of hours 08457 565656; Buckie Access Point 
837200; waste uplift 01343 557318 (after 10am) 
Neighbourhood Watch: 840000 (John Myles) 
Northern Oils/Caley Oils: 832465 
Nursery: 841825 
Optician: McLachlan Opticians 832239 
Pharmacy: 840268 
Post Offices: Portknockie 840201; 
Buckie sorting office 831252; Buckie 835642; 
Cullen 840206; Findochty 831268 
School: 840244 
Stewart & Watson: 833255 
 

TRAVEL INFORMATION 

Airports: Aberdeen 08456 015929; Inverness 
01667 464000 
Bus and coach: Stagecoach Bluebird 01343 
544222; First Aberdeen 01224 650000; National 
Express 08717 818178 
Ferries: Northlink (Aberdeen) 08456 000449 
Trains: Scot Rail 08457 550033 (tickets and 
fares), 08456 015929 (information); National Rail 
08457 484950 


